GLASS HOUSE
Phillip Johnson
Uninterrupted Ceiling Plane
Framed Views of Natural World
Massive ‘Hearth’ Grounds House

LIMESTONE
German Immigrant
Building Tradition
Local Materials

GLASS HOUSE
Phillip Johnson
Uninterrupted Ceiling Plane
Framed Views of Natural World
Massive ‘Hearth’ Grounds House

FARNSWORTH HOUSE
Mies van der Rohe
Open Floor Plan
Uninterrupted Ceiling Plane
Framed Views to Natural World
‘Floating’ Cabinet Partitions
DOGTROT

Increasing Air Velocity
Vernacular Response to Climate
Social Gathering
Sleeping ‘porch’
Driveway
Rainwater Cistern

EVENING LIGHT AT ENTRY
LIVING + DINING AREA WITH SCREENED ENTRY PORCH BEYOND + board-formed concrete double fireplace stack
KITCHEN + OPEN HALL
with continuous concrete floor + cypress board ceiling planes, + custom white oak veneer cabinetry
MASTER BATHROOM
with custom mirrors, shower enclosure +
white oak veneer cabinetry
SKYLIGHT CHIMNEY LINER SECTION

SCALE: 3/4" = 1'-0"

SUPPLY AIR
RETURN AIR

TUB / SHOWER
HALL
CLOSET

BATHROOM CYPRESS BOARD-LINED SKYLIGHT CHIMNEY
with supply + return air ventilation